
Sag Was

Promoe

i aint heard of him, but i know he heard of me 
cus i'm all over germany and i'm takin all of your money 
i aint mad at him but of course he mad at me 
cus i aint even german see? and he aint leavin germany 

who savas? 
dieser fool sag was? 

this ain't sweden versus germany and it ain't no football game 
it ain't even worth it verbally but hehe fuck it mayn 
take your halfsteppin, half ass little half diss 
stick it up yo crab ass it could never match this 
if you thinking you should respond to this song forget about it 
unless you put it on sweden's biggest rapsite i won't hear about it 
this an exclusive for rap.de 
and i doubt you'll get your shit on kingsizemag.se 
even if you did the people wouldn't understand a word 
it's an unfair world 

i aint heard of him, but i know he heard of me 
cus i'm all over germany and i'm takin all of your money 
i aint mad at him but of course he mad at me 
cus i aint even german see? and he aint leavin germany 

man i'm a tell the truth, if i'm in germany 
and i hear him on the radio or see him on telly too 
i'd turn it off cus i couldn't feel it enough to even listen 
but a while ago i heard somebody said that he'd been dissin 
so i checked the homepage to see what i was up against 
it took a whole second to see that he's another gangster 
wanna be american sooo bad 
but i see - your american's sooo bad 
you couldn't become the ones the idolize 

so you copy the clothes, the cars, the girls and all the other lies 
the same materialism the same sexism 
but could i really be vexed with him 

i aint heard of him, but i know he heard of me 
cus i'm all over germany and i'm takin all of your money 
i aint mad at him but of course he mad at me 
cus i aint even german see? and he aint leavin germany 

just cus you local don't mean you have to be loco 
fucking with promoe it'll put you in a choke hold 
physically, mentally, financially - name it! - you mention me 
don't play with the big boys - you warm the bench in the little league 
and made a mistake in identities 
i'm not the one to be fucked with even though i might look friendly 
i'd love to stay and chat but i really gotta leave 
i got a world to conquer - you stuck in germany
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